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ABSTRACT. The abundance, distribution, and flight periods for 55 species of 
Louisiana Sphingidae are presented, including plior literature records and new collecting 
data for 44 species taken over a 26-year period (1970 through 1995). Information is pro
vided on the number of annual broods for .36 species, and dates of capture are plotted as 
one-year and composite graphs for 30 species. 
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The first treatment of the family Sphingidae in Louisiana was pre
sented by von Reizenstein (1863), who reported 33 species from the 
vicinity of New Orleans. Later, von Reizenstein (1881) and Ottolengui 
(1894) each tallied one additional species for the state, and subsequent 
published works during this century have gradually expanded the total 
by another dozen species (see Rothschild & Jordan 1903, Hine 1906, 
Clark 1917, Draudt 1931, Jung 1950, Merkl & pfrimmer 1955, pfrim
mer 1957, Brou 1980, Covell 1984, Brou 1994). For some time, we have 
been monitoring and collecting adult Louisiana Sphingidae in order to 
produce a comprehensive state list and examine voltinism and variation 
in the abundance of adults from brood to brood. In the present paper, 
we discuss the results from 26 years of sampling, 1970 through 1995. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

We used ultraviolet light traps and fermenting bait traps to attract 
sphingids, logging approximately 416,000 light trap hours and 633,000 
bait trap hours from 1970 through 1995. Occasional sampling was done 
using hand nets, flight traps, and pitfall traps. Many different light trap 
designs were used, but generally the traps employed lamps with adja
cent baERes mounted over a funnel (see Brou 1992a, 1992b for de tails). 
Most of the lamps were black lights, ranging from 15 to 1000 watts, used 
singly, or in various combinations. Light traps varied from 60 to 3500 
watts each, though most were in the 2.50 to 600 watt range. As many as 
six light traps were operated dusk to dawn, irrespective of climatic con
ditions, using photoelectric controls. Up to eight bait traps were oper
ated year-round during 1984-1995. 

Brood numbers were estimated by examining yearly graphs of capture 
totals plotted against sampling date for individual sphingid species. Ap-
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proximately 2000 such graphs were prepared and studied, yielding data 
sufficient to estimate the number of annual broods for 36 species. Rep
rese ntative single-year graphs and composite-year graphs are presented 
in Figs. 3 - 52 (see Results and Species Accounts for discussion). 

Specimens retained during this study are deposited at several institu
tional and private collections, the largest numbers of specimens being in 
the Florida State Collection of Arthropods (Gainesville), Louisiana State 
University (Baton Rouge) and in the collection of the senior author. 
Most specimens were from nine locations that were monitored on a fre 
qucnt or continuous basis. These we rc, in decreasing order of sampling 
intensity: St. Tammany Parish, Sec. 24, T6, SRI2E, 6.8 km NE Abita 
Springs; St. John the Baptist Parish, Edgard; Iberville Parish, Sunshine ; 
Lafourchc Parish, Cut Off; W est F e liciana Parish, Sec. 63 and Sec. 76, 
TIS , R3W, 3 .2 km NE TurnbullJ\Veyanoke ; Ascension Parish, Prairie
ville; Tangipahoa Parish, Flukcr; Natchitoches Parish, Kisatchie National 
Forest; Orleans Parish, New Orle ans. Nomenclature follows Hodges 
(1983) with minor modifications. 

RESULTS 

General Trends. A total of 71 ,836 specimens of 55 species of Sphin
gidae was sampled from 4:3 of 64 Louisiana parishes (Fig. 1). Of the re
maining 21 parishes, some were not visited, and a few yielded no Sphin
gidae. The greatest number of specie s (40) was recorded from St. 
Tammany Parish. Distribution maps for each of the 55 species are pre
sented in Figs. 2 .1-2 .. 55, using data from our study supplemented by 
those few prior literature records for which accurate locality information 
could be determined. 

Table 1 lists the monthly sampling totals from our study for each of 
the 5.5 species. Over 96 p e rcent of the specimens came to light or bait 
during the period March to Septe mbe r. All 55 of the sphingid species 
that we sampled came to ultraviolet light traps (including Hemaris 
thysbe (F.) , H. d~ffinis (Bdv.), and Amphion jloridensis B. P. Clark) . Da
rapsa myron (Cram.) was the most common species, accounting for over 
26 perce nt of the total. Species more ofte n taken in fermenting bait 
traps included Sphinx kalmiae Neum., Enyo lugubris (L.), Sphecodina ab
bottii (Swainson), A. jloridensis, D . myron, and Darapsa pholus (Cram.) 
(Platt (1969) reported collecting some of these same species at fruit 
bait). Several specime ns each of species not generally known to be at
tracted to fermenting bait were take n by this method, including Laothoe 
juglandis (}. E. Smith) , H. d~nis , Darapsa versicolor (Harr.), and Xylo
phones tersa (L.). Several Agrius cingulata (F.) and Amphion jloridensis 
were captured in pitfall traps baited with a mixture of feces, wate r, and 
ethylene glycol. 
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FTC. 1. Number of Sphingidae species recorded for each Louisiana parish , from 
sampling dUling 1970-1995. 

A total of 47 of the .55 species had been recorded previously from 
Louisiana, and 8 are reported here as new state records (B in Table 1). 
We failed to locate six species recorded by von Reizenstein (1863, 1881) 
(V in Table 1), two recorded by Jung (1950) (J in Table 1), and one 
recorded by Ottolengui (1894) (0 in Table 1). \Ve have been unable to 
locate specimens from the literature reports tabulated earlier, and Jung 
(pers. comm.) indicated that specimens taken during his investigation 
no longer exist. Two species, Sphinx leucophaeta Clem. and Sphinx 
chersis (Hbn.), reported by von Reizenstein (1863) seem questionable, 
although these species are known from one or more adjoining states. 
These records may actually refer to Sphinx franckii Neum., which was 
not recognized and named until 30 years after von Reizenstein's publi
cation. Ottolengui's (1894) report of Eumorpha licaon (Cram.) likely was 



FIGS. 2.1- 2.12. Distributions of Louisiana Sphingidae. Map number corresponds to number for species in Table 1. 
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FIGS. 2.13-2.27. Distributions of Louisiana Sphingidae. Map number corresponds to number for species in Table 1. 
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FIGs. 2.30-2.44. Distributions of Louisiana Sphingidae. Map number corresponds to number for species in Table 1. 
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FIGS. 2.45- 2 .. 55. Distributions of Louisiana Sphingidae. Map number corresponds to number for species in Table 1. 
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Eumorpha intermedia (B, P. Clark), a similar, smalle r species, not de
scribed until 23 years later, 

Among sphingid surveys from adjoining states, Freeman (1938) 
recorded 32 species from Arkansas , and only one of his species, Sphinx 
gordius Cramer, remains unrecorded from Louisiana (Riotte (1980) sug
gested that this record was probably Sphinx poecila Stephens), All the 
sphingids in the following three surveys are known from Louisiana: the 
28 species listed by Selrnan and Barton (1971) [rom northeastern 
Arkansas; the 26 species liste d by Neck (1991) from Walker County, 
Texas; and the 24 species liste d by Taylor and Taylor (1965) from the 
Gulf Coast of Mississippi, 

Annual Brood Patterns. W e were able to estimate the number of 
annllal broods in Louisiana for 36 of 55 species of Sphingidae (see Spe
cies Sumrnaries), N early all of our findings differ from previously pub
lished sphingid voltinism in other states (e. g., Beutenmuller 189,5, 
Hodges 1971, Covell 1984, Heitzman 1987), with Louisiana's southerly 
location generally promoting additional broods. For many of the multi
brooded species, the inte rval be tween the first brood peak and the sec
ond brood peak in any given year proved to he sometimes two times 
greater than the inte rvals between the remaining brood peaks; these 
subsequent intervals were usually consistent, or nearly so, throughout 
the remainder of the year. This initial nonconforming brood inte rval is 
of different duration depending on the species, The initial spring broods 
of some species can also be quite protracted, likely influenced at least in 
part by unpredictable spring climatic influences upon both the moths 
and their foodplants. The initial brood peaks varied by a month or more 
from one year to anothe r. Variability in initial brood e m ergence appears 
to affect the timing of subsequent broods, but the magnitude of the e f
fect differs in any given year. 

Certain annual broods in some species also tend to be consistently 
small or large, and these relative brood sizes tend to repeat from year to 
year. For example, the fourth annual brood of Darapsa myron is typi
cally the smallest , and is bordered by the two largest broods (three and 
five) (Figs. 29, 33). For Sphecodina ahhottii, the second and especially 
the fourth broods are reduced (the fourth may in fact represent a fre
quently observed partial brood). The composite-year graph for S. abbot
tii (Fig. 2.5) masks these small broods, but the trends are more apparent 
when individual years are examined (cf. Fig. 34). A similar pattern can 
be seen in D. pholus , in which broods occur at approximately monthly 
intervals. Broods one, three, five , and six are usually more populous than 
broods two, four, and seven. On the composite-year graph (Fig. 30), 
broods five through seven merge together and give thc impression of a 
Single, fin al brood (d. Fig. :3.5). Why some multibrooded species have 
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TABLE 1. Numbers and identities of Sphingidae sampled from 1970 to 1995 in Louisiana, by month. B = new state records from the au- Gl 

;j:>. 

thors' sampling. Other letters represent species recorded for Louisiana in the literature but not sampled by the authors: V = von Reizenstein 
(1863, 1881), J = Jung (1950) , 0 = Ottolengui (1894). Some specimens recorded as Lapara coniferantm from 1970-1985 represent L. phaeo-
brachycerous, since records of the nvo were not segregated until 1986; records for L. phaeobrachycerous represent only those for the period 
1986-1995. Asterisks indicate species sampled outside the period 1970- 1995: Eumorpha labntscae is included on the basis of a single female 
taken in 1964 at Houma, Terrebonne Parish (month uncertain ), and Pachyliaficus is included on the basis of a Single male taken in 1996 at 
New Orleans. 

Jan Feb Mac Apr Mav Jun )ul Aug Se p Oct Nov Dec Total 

1. Agrius cingulata (F.) 2 1 6 31 110 93 75 295 302 761 212 5 1893 
2. Manduca sexta (L.) 0 0 0 64 342 320 413 600 370 19 1 0 2129 
3. M. qUinquenwculata (Haw.) 0 0 1 6 4 4 7 14 20 4 0 0 60 
4. M. ntstica (F.) 0 0 0 0 26 43 22 108 10 1 0 0 210 
5. M. jasrnineantrn (G uer.) 0 0 0 3 20 32 14 54 1 0 0 0 124 
6. Dolba hyloeus (Drury) 0 0 80 388 165 144 145 151 128 6 0 0 1207 
7. Ceratomia amyntor (Geyer) 0 0 4 10 21 15 27 31 0 0 0 0 108 '-0 
8. C. undulosa (Wlk.) 0 1 83 185 64 104 162 258 67 2 0 0 926 c 

;lJ 
9. C. catalpae (Bdv. )B 0 0 0 4 1 7 8 11 19 1 0 0 51 Z 

10. C. hageni (Grt.)B 0 0 0 2 3 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 12 ~ 
11. Isoparce cupressi (Bdv. ) 0 9 156 84 48 34 90 62 175 17 0 0 675 ,.... 

~ 

12. Paratreia plebeja (F. ) 0 0 35 100 148 80 72 106 41 3 0 0 585 .." 

13. Sphinx eremitus (Hbn.)B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 
..., 
:r: 

14. S. leucophaeta Clem,v 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 tTl 

15. S. chersis (Hbn.)Y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 L' 
tTl 

16. Sfranckii Neum. 0 0 0 0 3 4 1 4 0 0 0 0 12 ." 

17. S. kalmiae J. E. Smith 0 0 3 12 6 25 23 52 ,31 1 0 1 154 S 
0 18. S. dntpiferarum J. E. SmithY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ." 

19. Lapara coniferantm 0. E. Smith ) 0 2 105 500 241 1648 1286 2275 2402 59 0 0 8518 
..., 
tTl 

20. L. phaeobrachycerous Brou 0 0 1 43 205 661 520 860 902 37 0 0 3229 ;:: 
21. Srnerinthus janwicensis (Drury) 1 13 92 27 80 112 227 248 187 131 2 0 1120 

(/) ..., 
22. Paonias excaecatus (J. E. Smith) 0 0 75 61 94 167 84 227 153 3 0 0 864 (/)~ 

23. P myops (J. E. Smith) 1 15 623 256 432 651 .505 303 555 14 1 0 33.56 [J) 

0 
24. P astylus (Drury)B 0 0 0 2 1 0 9 9 9 0 0 0 30 [) 
25. Laothoe juglandis (]. E. Smith) 0 0 14 191 138 402 217 226 272 3 1 0 1464 tTl ..., 

>< 



TABLE 1. (continued ) < 
0 
r-' 

Jan Feb Mar Ap' May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct N ov Dec Total c: 
s:: 

26. Pachyspinx rrwdesta (Rarr. ) 0 0 0 2 5 3 18 0 0 0 0 29 t'1 
VI 

27. Pseudosphinx tetrio (L.) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 :--' 
28. Erynnis alope (Drury)J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Z 
29. E. lassauxi (Bdv. )J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c: 
30. E. ello (L. ) 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 1 0 2 1 0 6 s:: 

t:C 
31. E. obscura (F ) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 5 t'1 

32. E. domingonis (Btl. )B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 " i':l 
33. Pachylia jiCtlS (L. )B· 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
34. Aellopos titan (Cram. )V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35. A. fadus (Cram.)" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36. Enyo lugubris (L. ) 5 0 3 0 0 1 45 1.52 505 411 223 120 1465 
37. Hemaris thyshe (F. ) 0 0 32 111 14 12 22 29 16 0 0 0 236 
38. H diffmis (Bdv.) 0 0 0 1 2 1 76 15 11 1 0 0 107 
39. Eumorpha satellita licaon (Cram. )O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40. E. pandorus (Rbn.) 0 0 0 15 97 44 207 203 71 1 0 0 638 
41. E. intermedia (B. P. Clark) 0 0 0 7 12 21 12 22 2 0 0 0 76 
42. E. acherrwn (Drury) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 
43. E . vitis (L. ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 5 
44. E. fasciatus (Sulz. ) 0 0 0 13 67 70 105 202 142 26 6 1 632 
45. E. lahruscae (L. )B· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (1) (1) 0 1 
46. Sphecodina abbottii (Swainson)B 0 9 513 294 117 350 372 21 0 0 0 0 1676 
47. Deidamia inscripta (Rarr. ) 0 28 606 350 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 991 
48. Amphion jloridensis R. P. Clark 1 27 902 823 1590 1906 20.55 1332 28 2 0 0 8666 
49. Proserpinus gaurae (J. E. Smith)V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50. Darapsa versicolor (Rarr. ) 0 0 1 2 4 12 4 13 7 1 0 0 44 
51. D . myron (Cram. ) 0 0 206 1436 4090 4937 4096 3709 333 13 1 0 18821 
52. D. pholus (Cram.) 0 1 1043 728 312 775 967 1477 870 34 2 0 6209 
53. Xylophanes pluto (F. ) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
.54. X. tersa (L.) 0 0 12 222 359 599 867 1020 1297 440 29 3 4848 
55. Hyles lineata (F. ) 0 1 48 94 124 139 88 30 69 47 3 0 643 

Total records 11 107 4645 6065 8951 13424 12830 14145 9001 2041 485 130 71836 ...... 
Species per month 6 11 25 32 37 36 37 39 32 28 14 5 

0) 
VI 
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FICS. 3-12. Phenologies of Louisalla Sphingidae: composite-year graphs for individual 
species, data slimmed from 1970-199.5. Specimens sampled (n) and number of specimens 
represented by entire vertical axis (y) given at light. 3, Agrius c-ingulata; 4, Maruluca sexta; 
5, M. rllstica ; 6 , M. jasrninearum; 7, Dolhu hy/oells; 8, Ceratomia amyntor; 9 , C. Ilndu
losa; 10, Isoparce cllpressi ; 11, Paratreu pleheja ; 12, Sphinx kalmiae. 
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FILS. 13-22. Phe nologies of Louisana Sphingidae : composite-year graphs for individ
ual species, data summed from 1970- 199.5. Specimens sampled (n) and number of speci
mens represented by entire ve rtical axis (y) given at right. 13, Lapara conijerarllrn; 14, L. 
plweohrachycerolls; 15, Smerinthlls jamaicensis; 16, Paonias excaecatus; 17, P rnyops; 
18, P astyllls ; 19, Laothoe juglandis; 20, Eny" lugllhris; 21, Hellwris thysbe; 22, EUTTwr
pha pandonts. 
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FrGs. 23- 32. Phenologies of Louisana Sphingidae: composite-year graphs for individ
ual species, data summed from 1970- 1995. Specimens sampled (n) and number of speci
mens represented by entire vertical axis (y) given at right. 23, Eurnorpha intermedia; 24, 
E. fasciata; 25, Sphecodina abbottii; 26, Deidarnia inscripta; 27, Arnphion jloridensis; 28, 
Darapsa versicolor; 29, D. myron: 30, D. T)holus; 31, Xylophanes tersa; 32, Hyles lineata. 
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reduced population sizes for certain broods remains unclear. No doubt 
climatic extremes (e.g., rainfall, drought) and biological influences (e.g., 
predators, p arasites) playa role, but we neither systematically studied 
nor found obvious correlations between these factors and observed 
brood sizes and timings. 

The approximate 30-day brood cycles that were exhibited by many 
species are not sampling artifacts related to the lunar cycle, as species 
attracted to fermenting bait showed the same cyclical patterns as those 
attracted to light. A good example is E. lugubris in 1991 (Fig. 36). This 
species is attracted to both light and bait. The initial 1991 brood oc
curred in early to mid July, roughly coinciding with a new moon. Broods 
two through five peaked at about 28-day intervals beginning in early 
September, and these subsequent brood peaks did not coincide with ei
ther new or full moons (persistent cold weather during December 1991 
prevented collection of sixth brood specimens). Similarly, L. phaeo
brachycerous Brou in 1991 (Fig. 37) showed brood peaks not correlated 
with lunar phase. Few specime ns of the initial brood were collected in 
early May, as is normally true for this species, and the remaining four 
brood peaks occured at about 30-day intervals between new and full 
moons, beginning in early June. 

For species often seen only at low numbers, representative specimens 
for each brood were not observed in some years. An example is Isoparce 
cupressi. During 1991, only 14 specimens of the initial brood were taken 
(Fig. 40); a single specimen for the second brood; t-wo specimens for the 
third brood; and 16 specimens for the fourth brood. In 1980 (Fig. 41), 
no specimens were collected at the usual emergence time of the second 
brood, though there were specimens representing broods three, four, 
and five . In 1978 (Fig. 42) , the first and fifth broods were each repre 
sented by single specimens, whereas broods two, three , and four were 
represented by multiple specimens. In 1973 (Fig. 43), only broods two, 
three, and four were represented. 

SPECIES SUMMARIES 

Agrius cingulata (F.) (Fig. 3): seven broods, first peaking late April to early May; p eaks 
two through seven occur at approximately 30-day intervals, beginning early to mid-June; 
occasional December specimens may indicate partial emergence of an eighth brood. 

Manduca sexta (L.) (Figs. 4, 44): five broods peaking at approximately .30-day intervals, 
beginning at the end of April ; occasional October specimens may indicate partial e mer
gence of a sixth brood; previously reported by Beutenmuller (189.'5) as double-brooded 
near New York City, and by Heitzman (1987) as having two or more broods in MissoUli. 

Manduca '1uirt'luema('lllata (Haw. ): five broods, first peaking approximately mid April; 
peaks two through five occur at approXimately 30-day intelvals , beginning early June; oc
casional October specim e ns may indicate partial emcrgencc of a sixth brood; previously 
reported by Beutenmuller (1 895 ) as double-brooded near New York City. and by Heitz
man (1987) as having two or more broods in Missouri. 
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Flcs. 33-42, Phenologies of Louisana Sphingidae: Single-year graphs for individual 
species. Specimens sampled (n ) and numher of specimens represente d by e ntire vertical 
axis (y) given at right. Full moons on Figs 36, :37 indicated by ope n circles (see text for 
elaboration). 33, Darapsa myron , 198,5; 34, Sphecodina ahhottii, 19R7; 35, Darapsa plw
Ius , 1989; 36, Enyo luguhris, 1991; 37, Lapara phaeohrachycerous, 1991; 38, L. phaeo
hrachycerous, 1990; 39, L. phaeohrachycerous , 1989; 40, lsoparce cU1Jressi, j 991; 41, 1. 
cupressi, 1980; 42, I. cupn:s"i , 1978, 
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FLCS. 4,3-.52. Phenologies of Louisana Sphingidae: single-year graphs for individual 
species. Specimens sampled (n) and number of specimens represe nte d by entire ve rtical 
axis (y) given at right. 43, Isol'arce cllp,-essi, 1973; 44, Manduca sexta , 1981; 45, Cerclto
mia uneiu/osa , 1991; 46, C. wuLlllosa , 1983; 47, Lapara coniferarllm, 1989; 48, L. conifer
arum, 1990; 49, Amphi()n jloridensis, 1984; 50, A. jlo'1"iriensis, 198,5; 51, A. floridensis, 
1990; 52, Hyles lineata , 1991. 
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Manduca mstica (F.) (Fig, 5): four broods, first peaking at the end of May: peaks two 
through four occur at approximately 30-day intelvals, beginning early July. 

Manduca jasmineamm (Cuer.) (Fig. 6 ): two broods, peaking early June and mid Au
gust; similar brood times occur for S. franckii: previously reported by Beutenmuller (1895) 
as probably double-brooded near New York City. 

Dolha hyloeus (Drury) (Fig. 7): six broods, first peaking in early April; peaks two 
through six occur at approximately 30-day intervals, beginning mid-May: occasional Octo
ber specimens may indicatc partial emergence of a seventh brood: previously reported by 
Rowley (1899) as probably double-brooded in Missouri. 

Ceratomia amyntor (Geyer) (Fig. 8): five broods, first peaking in early April; peaks two 
through five occur at approximately 30-day intervals, beginning mid-May; previously re
ported by Hodges (1971) as having two broods in the south, by Covell (1984) as having 
two broods, and by Heitzman (1987) as having two broods in Missouri. 

Ceratomia undulosa (Wlk.) (Figs. 9, 45 , 46): six broods, first peaking in early April ; 
peaks two through six occur at approximately 30-day intervals; initial brood emergence 
varying by two weeks from year to year; previously reported by Beutenmuller (1895) as 
double-brooded near New York City, and by Hodges (1971) and Covell (1984) as having 
two broods. 

Ceratomia catalpae (Bdv.): five broods, first peaking in mid April; peaks two through 
five occur at approximately 35-day intervals, beginning late May; previously reported by 
Hodges (1971) and Covell (1984) as having two broods. 

Ceratomia hageni Crt.: four or more broods; additional records are needed; previously 
reported by Hodges (1971) and Covell (1984) as having two broods, and by Heitzman 
(1987) as haVing three broods in Missouri. 

Isoparce cupressi (Bdv.) (Figs. 10, 40- 43): usually four broods, protracted initial brood 
usually peaking third week of March; peaks two through four occur at approximately 50-
day intervals, beginning late May; initial emergence peak varying by three weeks from year 
to year; affecting emergence time of subsequent broods (and probably why in some years 
there are specimens representing five broods); previously reported by Covell (1984) as 
having two broods. 

Paratrea pleheja (F. ) (Fig. ll): six broods, first peaking early to mid April; peaks two 
through six occur at approXimately 30-day intervals, beginning five weeks later; previously 
reported by BeutenmuUer (1895) as double-brooded near New York City, by Hodges 
(1971) as having two broods in the south, and by Holland (1903), Rothschild & Jordan 
(1903) , and Covell (1984) as having two broods. 

Sphinxfranckii Neum.: two broods, peaking approximately mid June and mid August; 
previously reported by Hodges (1971) and Covell (1984) as having one brood and a partial 
second. 

Sphinx kalmiae J. E. Smith (Fig. 12): six broods , first peaking early to mid April; re
maining peaks at approximately 30-day intelvals; previously reported by Beutenmuller 
(1895) as double-brooded near New York City, and by Hodges (1971) as probably having 
two brood s. 

Lapara coniferamm (J. E. Smith) (Figs. 13,47,48): five broods , first peaking early to 
mid April (see Brou 1994): peaks two through five occur at approximately 30-day intervals, 
beginning mid-June; previously reported by Koebele (1881) as having at least two broods 
in the southern United States, and by Riotte (1972) as having two distinct flight periods in 
the south coastal states. 

Lapara phaeohmchycerous Brou (Figs. 14,37-39 ): five broods, first peabng about mid 
May (see Erou 1994); remaining peaks O(;(;ur at approximately 30-day intervals. 

SmerinthusjarrUlicensis (Dmry) (Fig. 15): five or more broods, protracted initial brood 
p eak approximately mid March; p eaks two through four oc(;ur at approximate ly 45-day in
terva ls, beginning early-June; November specimens may indicate a partial sixth brood ; 
previously reported by Be utenmuller (1895) as being double-brooded near New York City, 
and by Heitzman (H)87) as being multibrooded in Missouri. 

Paonia" excaecatus (J. E. Smith) (Fig. 16): four broods, first peaking late March; peaks 
two through four occur at approximately 45-day intelvals, beginning early June; previously 
reported by Be utenmuller (1895) as double-brooded near New York City, by Rowley (1898) 
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as double-brooded in Missouri, by Hodges (1971) as having two broods in Florida, by Covell 
(1984) as having three broods, and by Heitzman (1987) as having several broods in Missouri. 

Paonias myops 0. E. Smith) (Fig. 17): four broods, first peaking late March; peaks two 
through four occur at approximately 50-day inteIVals, beginning early June; previously re
ported by Beutenmuller (1895) as probably double -brooded near New York City, by 
Hodges (1971) as seemingly single-brooded, and by Heitzman (1987) as having multiple 
broods in Missouri. 

Paonias astylus (Drury) (Fig. 18): four broods; limited data indicate it may have broods 
similar to other members of the genus; previously reported by Hodges (1971) as having 
two broods in Florida, and by Covell (1984) as having two broods. . 

Laotlwe juglandis (J. E. Smith) (Fig. 19): four broods, peaking at approximately 45-day in
telvals, beginning late April; previously repOlied by Beutenmuller (1895) as double-brooded 
near New York City, by Hodges (1971) as having two broods in the south, by Covell (1984) 
as having three broods, and by Heitzman (1987) as having several broods in Missouri. 

Pachysphinx nwdesta (Harl".): five broods, first peaking late March; peaks two through 
five occur at approximately 30-day inte IVals, beginning mid-May; previously reported by 
Beutenmuller (1895) as probably double-brooded near New York City, by Hodges (1971) 
as haVing two broods in Arkansas, Kansas, and perhaps Missouri, by Covell (1984) as hav
ing three broods, and by Heitzman (1987) as being multibrooded in Missouri. 

Enyo lugubris (L. ) (Figs. 20, 36): usually six broods, first peaking about mid July; peaks 
two through six occur at approximately 30-day intervals, beginning early September; 
broods five, six, and occasionally seven affected by cold weather during some years; previ
ously reported by Holland (1903) as having two broods in Florida. 

Hemaris thysbe (F.) (Fig. 21): six broods, first peaking end of March, and at approxi
mately 30-day inteIVals; previously reported by Beutenmuller (1895) as double-brooded 
near New York City, by Rowley (1899) as double-brooded in Missouri, by Hodges (1971) 
as having two broods in the south, by Covell (1984) as having two broods, and by Heitz
man (1987) as having three broods in Missouri. 

Hemaris diffinis (Bdv.): four broods, first peaking mid Aplil, and at approXimately 50-
day inteIVals; previously reported by Rowley (1899) as double-brooded in Missouri, by 
Hodges (1971) as double-brooded in the northern United States, and by Covell (1984) as 
having two broods. 

Eurnorpha pandOr1lS (Hbn.) (Fig. 22): four broods, first peaking about mid May; peaks 
two through four occur at 30-day inte IVals, beginning early July; previously reported by 
Belltenmuller (11'>95) as double-brooded near New York City, and by Rowley (1899) as 
double brooded in Missouri. 

Eumorpha interrnedia (B. P. Clark) (Fig. 23): [our broods, first peaking about mid May; 
peaks two through four occur at approximately 30-day inte IVa]s beginning late June. 

Eurrwrpha fasciatus (Sulz.) (Fig. 24): six or more broods, first peaking in early May, and 
at approximately 30-day inteIVals; initial brood emerge nce varying by two weeks in any 
given year; November and D ece mber specimens may indicate partial emergence of sev
enth and eighth broods; previously reported by Hodges (1971) as haVing two broods in 
South Carolina, and Covell (1984) as having two broods. 

Sphecodina abbottii (Swainson) (Figs. 25, 34 ): three or four broods, first peaking end of 
March, and at approximately 45-day inteIVals; initial brood emergence varying by more 
than two weeks in any given year; broods two and four occur at low numbers; previously 
reported by Heitzman (1987) as having two broods in Missouri. 

Deidamia inscripta (Harr.) (Fig. 26): one brood, peaking at the end of March; previ
ously reported by Beutenmulle r (1895) as probably double-brooded near New York City, 
and by Hodges (1971) as having one brood. 

Amphion floridensis B. P. Clark (Figs. 27, 49- 51): six broods, first peaking end of 
March, and at approximately 25-day inteIVals; initial brood emergence varying by two 
weeks in any given year; previously reported by Hodges (1971) as multiple-brooded in the 
south, and by Covell (1984 ) as having two broods. 

Darapsa versicolor (Cram.) (Fig. 28): five or more broods, peaking at approximately 30-
day inteIVals; additional records are needed; previously reported by BeutenmuJler (1895) 
as double-brooded near New York City, and by Forbes (1948) as having two broods. 
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Darapsa myron (Cram. ) (Figs. 29, 33): five or more broods , flrst peaking early to mid 
April, and at approximately 30-day intervals; initial brood emergence varying by more than 
two weeks in any given year; September and October specimens may represent partial 
emcrgence of sixth and seventh broods ; previously reported by Beutenmuller (1895) as 
double-brooded near New York City, by Hodges (1971) as double-brooded in New York 
and South Carolina, and by Cove ll (1984) as having two broods. 

Dampsa plwlus (Cram.) (Figs. 30, 35): seven broods, nrst peaking end of March, and at 
approximately 30-day intervals; initial brood emergence va lying by two weeks in any given 
year; second, fourth, and seventh broods usually at low numbers; November specimens 
may represent partial emergence of an eighth brood; previously reported by Beutenmuller 
(1895) as double-brooded near New York City, by Rowley (1898) as having two broods in 
Missouri, and by Lutz (1948), Hodges (1971), and Covell (1984) as having two broods. 

XyioT)hones tersa (L.) (Fig. 31): six or more broods, first p eak variable , usually at the 
start of May; pe aks two through six occur at approximately 30-day intelvals, beginning 
mid-June; occasional late year specimens appear, probably representing paltially emergent 
subsequent brood(s). 

Hyles lineata (F.) (Figs. 32, 52): eight or nine broods, variable first peak late February 
to early March, and at approximately 30-day intervals; previously reported hy Beuten
muller (1895) as double-brooded near New York City. 
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